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Welcome to our first newsletter of 2022 

I can’t believe it’s spring already – It’s definitely the 
season of new beginnings!


We say goodbye to Ann (Membership Secretary) and 
thank her for the time spent within the committee in 
supporting this role. While we will be sad to say 
goodbye to Ann, I am delighted that Janti has returned 
to the committee and has now taken over as 
Membership Secretary.


We are also thrilled to welcome Sarah Katz to the 
committee as our Newsletter Editor. Sarah has a wealth of knowledge in 
publicity and fundraising, and we are sure she will be an asset to our team.


We still have an open vacancy for a Group Liaison Officer and would also 
welcome some additional support for the Webmaster and Membership 
Secretary. If you are interested in applying, please contact Dorothy 
(secretary@buckinghamu3a.org.uk)


Moving on to the topic of business – we appear now to be experiencing 
demographic changes within our U3A and this is exciting.


Following the pandemic a number of people are now choosing to work part-time 
and having reviewed their quality of life, they wish to be more involved in the 
community and at the same time capture and enhance their desired lifestyle. 
And what better place to start than joining us at the U3A! 
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We have started creating new avenues of publicity and had an excellent tabletop 
exhibition in the Community Centre which was well attended as we continue to 
promote the importance and values of the U3A in Buckingham.


We have also invested in advertising, working on new promotional materials, i.e. 
posters and leaflets, to support the creation of a more exciting, versatile, and 
adaptable organization that will attract new members.


As the organization grows we are reviewing a new Membership Management 
System that will be more accessible to all U3A users and have introduced 
Facebook to our Group Coordinators to facilitate the sharing of ideas and to get 
support and advice, in order to maintain and develop their groups.


Open meetings continue to be successful, and we are looking forward to more 
gatherings, particularly for the Summer and Christmas Socials, as well as Coffee 
Mornings for New Members .


I’m sure that you will agree that all these initiatives will energize and refresh the 
organization. I will, of course, keep you updated on our progress through these 
newsletters.

 

Meanwhile, let’s all work together to keep Buckingham U3A thriving and on the 
map!


Lilia Bogle 

Chair-person







New Members' Coffee Mornings 

There have been two new members' coffee mornings recently as there could not be 
any during Lockdown. Just over twenty people attended each one and, judging by the 
chatter and laughter, they all enjoyed themselves. 


On arrival, everyone was served with either tea or coffee and biscuits and then Lilia 
Bogle, our Chairperson, gave a talk about the history and aims of the U3A. At the first 
meeting, Howard Mordue, the Vice Chair, also spoke about the benefits of joining the 
U3A. At both gatherings Derek Morgan, the Webmaster, explained his role and talked 
about the website and Facebook. Paddy Collins, Treasurer, and Janti Mistry, 
Membership Secretary, then introduced themselves. 


After this everybody was asked to talk to someone they didn't know and find out about 
them so that they could then introduce them to the whole group. Nobody seemed to 
find this too intimidating and it enabled everyone to see and meet up with people with 
similar interests and backgrounds. Members became so involved in conversations with 
each other they were reluctant to leave! 


All in all, both sessions were very successful! 


Finally a big thank you to Ginny Booth who has been the New Members' Liaison Officer 
for several years and is now retiring from the post! 


Margaret Hooper and Judy Austin


New Members' Liaison Officers 



Art Appreciation 
Following the Covid lockdowns, the Art Appreciation Group held its first group meeting 
at the Library in September 2021 with Ed Conroy giving an illustrated talk on the Art of 
Caricature, followed in October by Liz Loutfi giving a talk on Fakes, Frauds and 
Forgeries. In November, Paul Higgins told us about American Impressionists and in 
January, 2022 Philippa Atkinson talked about Portraiture. In February, Tina Brown gave 
a talk ‘Constantinople to Tuscany’ and in March, Brian Hubbard posed the question: Art 
Nouveau Architecture – Is it Art or Design? 

All the above speakers are members of the group and a huge thank you is due to them 
for keeping the group entertained. 

Many group members took the opportunity to visit the Dame Laura Knight Retrospective 
exhibition at the Milton Keynes Gallery in February this year and, at the time of going to 
press, there is a group outing to the only Charles Rennie Mackintosh House in England, 
in Derngate, Northampton at the end of March. It is also hoped to visit the Camille 
Pissarro Exhibition at the Ashmolean, Oxford to see the work of this ‘father of 
Impressionism’ in April or May.

For information about future planned talks, please visit our webpage on the Buckingham 
u3a website.

Pamela Tonge
Art Appreciation Group Co-ordinator 

Board Games
The board games group meets every Wednesday morning in the King's Head at 10 am.

Originally, the U3A had several different games groups: cannaster, board games, 
Mahjong, and chess. Sadly, the pandemic has completely decimated these groups.

Scrabble and bridge are very much up and running, thankfully. Our small group is 
managing to struggle along to maintain the traditions of the original groups. We would 
welcome some new blood to bolster our numbers.

RummiKub, cannaster, backgammon, and card games—anything that takes your fancy. 
So, if you fancy joining us then, by all means, pop along to the King's Head, Market Hill, 
Buckingham. 

Arthur Newman




 

Line Dancing 
Buckingham U3A is one of the few U3A!s that offer line dancing amongst its list of 
activities and past-times. In fact, they offer two levels of dance, beginners and 
improvers, each of which run twice monthly.


Line dancing first started under the guidance of Gina and ran for about seven years just 
before Covid landed. It was then passed to Jo who took over the beginners and the 
administration of the groups, with Pip starting an improvers group. 


Every U3A member is welcome to try line dancing, as this can be done without the 
need for a partner. Line dancing offers both a physical and mental "work out!#which is a 
great way of exercising, at your own pace, whilst having fun . You can even improvise if 
you cannot remember the steps!


Please see our poster on the next page of the newsletter with more details and contact 
information for Jo and Pip.


Pip Large & Jo Thompson




U3A LINE DANCING 













Beginners– 2pm 1st & 3rd Wednesday’s of the month

Improvers– 2pm 1st & 3rd Monday’s of the month


Venue– Buckingham Youth Centre

Line dancing classes have been part of the Buckingham U3A over the past 7-8 
years


After re-starting sessions in the autumn, once Covid restrictions were lifted, and 
under new leadership, we have been running two class levels- Beginners and 
Improvers.


Beginner sessions  take you right from the start of line dancing, teaching  you the 
names of the most commonly used ‘steps’ and learning basic and beginner Line 
dances.


Improvers take you on to the next level with slightly more challenging dances 
and step moves, though we still do a lot of the early dances, especially those we 
enjoy!


CONTACT  

Beginners 
  

Jo Thompson 

Mobile: 07989 690022 

Improvers 

Pip Large 
  

Mobile: 07920 485837



Local History  Group 

We are back with $normal” well attended meetings after a series of $stop start” ones 
during 2021, as we navigated the Covid lockdowns and the requirements of our 
meeting place.

 
Throughout lockdown, which seemed to last forever, we tried to keep interest alive, 
with valuable help from the Buckinghamshire Military Museum Trust and the Imperial 
War Museum. Due to poor internet connections around the area, these were $self- 
guided,” rather than Zoom or Skype, but did prove to very worthwhile.


Professor Ian Beckett, who was due to visit us in November 2020, recorded his talk 
and placed it on the Military Museum Trust!s website. Thanks to this many of us learnt 
a lot about the incredible amateur military tradition, in Buckinghamshire, over the years.


Also on their website were various videos showing differing aspects of wartime life in 
Buckinghamshire. These covered life including VE and VJ days, which of course, had 
their 75th Anniversaries in 2020 and brought back childhood memories for many of us.


More recently the Imperial War Museum posted an online article showing the work of 
women photographers during World War I. This was released as part of International 
Woman!s Day.


Of local interest was the work and experiences of Florence Farmborough (1887-1978) 
on the Eastern Front demonstrating the transforming influence of close proximity to the 
frontline. She had a comfortable middle-class upbringing in Buckinghamshire but she 
left home, aged 21, to indulge a thirst for travel and adventure!  Little seems to be 
known of her locally, so that!s a project for some for the future.


During 2021 we enjoyed a few meetings, but have really got into gear for 2022, with a 
full programme planned including starting our first Thursday of the month visits. The 
first of these is planned for May with a guided tour of Milton Keynes Museum.


Talks planned include a Brief History of Milton Keynes and its Redways, a History of 
Winslow, Archaeological findings on the Buckinghamshire section of the East West 
Railway, the History of Buckingham University and Buckingham in the Second World 
War. Full information regarding these and other matters of interest are on our section of 
the U3A local website, together with meeting details.


We welcome new members and visits from members of other Groups. Just make 
contact with our Group Coordinator, Rodney Glew.




Music Ensemble 
The Music Ensemble is a group of keen musicians who come together twice monthly in 
Padbury Village Hall to play a variety of accessible music - ranging from the easy 
classics to more popular genres. We are always keen to welcome new members - 
especially those who play bass instruments. Some of our members are very 
experienced, others less so and still others are experimenting with instruments which 
are new to them. There is no need to be shy about your level of expertise - there is 
always someone ready to help out and support less confident players. Obviously we 
have not been able to play out much in the past two years, but we are already lining up 
gigs for 2022 - so come and join us if you want to be part of a friendly group of people 
who share a passion for making music.

 

For more information, contact:

 

Tina Mitchell -01280 814544

or Sandra Truscott  -01280 469533

 

Venue - Padbury Village Hall

 

Time – 2pm – 4pm  1st, 3rd (and 5th) Wednesday of the month







Music for Pleasure 
The Music for Pleasure group has as its principle the enjoyment of familiar music or 
music that members may not know.


Meetings are held at Derek Morgan's house in Buckingham.


At each meeting, a member can volunteer to present a programme of music that they 
enjoy – classical, jazz, light music, or any other genre, with comment from the 
presenter and discussion of the music chosen. There is no obligation to do this, you 
can just listen and enjoy.


Recent topics have introduced members to the delights of the double bass, the music 
of Andre Previn- from Jazz, film, opera and concertos as well as his conducting and 
playing career, the film Amadeus - the "life" of Mozart which prompted a look at some 
of the other composers of Mozart's era, including Salieri, Haydn, Ditters von 
Dittersdorf, Vanhal, Boccherini and Joseph Boulogne Chevalier de Saint Georges aka 
the Black Mozart there is a lot more to investigate here.


Next meeting will be British Composers born in the 20th century, e.g. Addinsel, Arnold, 
Alwyn,  Beamish, Blackford, Britten, Bush, A. Butterworth, Paul Carr, Carwithen, 
Cowles, Dickinson, Finzi, Fogg, Gipps, Higdon, LLoyd Webber, Jenkins, Maconchy, 
Matthews, Macmillan, Maxwell Davis, McDowall, Orr, Panufnik, Parker, Patterson, 
Phillips, Pitfield, Rawsthorne, 'Roxburgh, Rubbra, Rutter, Sainsbury, Sargent, Tippett, 
Williams, Wallen, Walton, Watts, Weir, Whitlock, Wilson, Wishart, Wordsworth, Wrenn to 
name just a few :)


To join the group, please contact the co-ordinator by email. 
music.for.pleasure@buckinghamu3a.org.uk
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Singing for Fun 
The Singing group is in full swing. We meet every 2nd and 4th Thursday in the 
Buckingham Athletic Football Club in Stratford Road between 2pm and 4pm (approx).


Our current song list is quite varied. Songs from musicals, pop, standards and a bit of 
Elvis.


We are not a choir, far from it. Our objective is to socialize, chat, and have a bit of a 
singalong. Oh, and enjoy a nice biscuit at half time. 


Occasionally, the ukulele may make an appearance.  We would welcome, with open 
arms, anyone who has instrument skills.


There are no limitations to joining in with us. If you just have an hour or just want to pop 
along occasionally, that is absolutely your choice. Everyone is welcome.


Arthur Newman






Spanish Group Updates 

Group Contact for All Spanish Groups is Judy Austin, 01280 814864


Spanish Absolute Beginners: Friday afternoon, 2.30 pm


This is a new group of five people including the helper…me! We meet in each other’s 
houses and at the time of writing we have only had three meetings. We have started on 
Talk Spanish book one and are also using Michel Thomas CDs. We try to include 
reading, listening and a little talking in Spanish. Every week I set homework! 


We have a break half way through the session for tea/coffee and biscuits so that we 
can chat in English and get to know each other. 


We are a friendly and relaxed group and would be pleased to welcome some new 
members who want to learn Spanish.





Spanish Post Beginners: Monday afternoon, 2:30pm (not on Bank Holidays!)  

We are a group of seven, including the helper, me! We are currently in the middle of 
Talk Spanish, book 2 and we occasionally listen to Michel Thomas CDs. The group can 
now have simple conversations and a regular question and answer session also helps 
everyone to practice speaking, a session which usually generates some teasing and 
jokes. Also, I set homework!  

Half way through the afternoon we have a break with tea /coffee and biscuits and a chat 
in English and there is usually more laughter.  

We would welcome one new member who can speak some Spanish but we can only 
squash eight people round the table! 



Spanish Lunch Group 

¡Hola!


The newly formed Spanish Lunch group plans to meet every other month to share 
Spanish food, wine or beer and to talk Spanish..at least until dessert! 


Nine members of the group met for the first time on the second Thursday of March and 
enjoyed some delicious Spanish food and a little wine. Drivers could not indulge too 
much! A lot of Spanish was spoken and there was a lively atmosphere as everyone got 
to know each other. 


The next meeting will be on 14th July in Buckingham. More details later! So, if you 
speak some Spanish, enjoy Spanish food and wine and are prepared to host a lunch, 
do get in touch! 


Saludos cordiales,


Judy Austin







A brief report from the U3A Square Dancers 
Amazingly enough we have been dancing on and off, according to Government 
Guidelines, since September. The problem we have is that we dance in groups of eight, 
we keep touching each other and might get some heavy breathing, naturally, as we are 
all dancing. None of us like dancing with masks on so we have had to agree on strict 
rules about not coming if we feel the slightest bit unwell. So far so good, we haven’t yet 
caused a mini pandemic and this is the same throughout the Square Dance world in 
general.   


As mentioned above we do need eight dancers and happily we are usually a dozen or 
so attending so this gives people a chance to rest when they need to. We should love 
to have 16 people and on some lovely occasions in the past we have had 24 people.

We find that our activity interests the certain type of brain that enjoys Soduko and other 
puzzles, as we don’t teach whole dances as in Folk Dancing, but the caller is 
improvising the dances so the dancers don’t always know what’s coming next.   


There’s no fancy footwork involved and there are a number of moves that we refer to as 
Basics, being the fundamental ones that allows the caller to join them together in 
different ways to give interesting combinations, even surprises just for fun. And we do 
have fun, a great deal of laughter is involved.  It’s a lovely atmosphere and very 
supportive.  We also use popular music to dance to so a lot of chorus singing takes 
place too. We meet at the Buckingham Athletics Football clubhouse, attached to  the 
Other town car park for our convenience.  We meet on 2nd and 4th Mondays from 2 - 
4pm and we welcome new dancers any time, so do come and join us to see if you like 
what we do. Coordinators Simon and Susie Kelly have over 120 years experience 
between them: susie@graybo.co.uk; 01280 816 940.


A brief report from the Creative Writers  
I’m afraid the Pandemic weakened our numbers dramatically, but they are now 
creeping up to seven. Trouble is some are not well enough to drive, so it’s been 
impossible to meet in person. Sending our stories to each other by email does work 
but some really prefer to meet up.


We have managed about one story a month and some of the writing is very thoughtful 
and erudite. My latest suggestion is to write on the Kindness of Strangers, so it opens 
up the possibility of a true experience or a fictional story. Last month I found two 
dramatic photos from a book and gave the choice of writing about just one of them or 
including both in the narrative.  It’s surprising what can trigger the inspiration for a story 
and it fascinates me how differently each one of us chooses to write. We try to confine 
ourselves to about 1500 words but it’s not essential if the juices are flowing. If you want 
to join us you would be very welcome but for the moment  it’s probably best to contact 
me by email or Telephone.  Both contacts, Simon and Susan Kelly, above.
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Strollers Walking Group 
Strollers group have continued to meet every Wednesday morning for a walk around 
town, or a short car ride away to places such as Stowe. If you see a large group 
walking around town and surrounding areas, it’s us! 


We restarted in June 2021, after the lockdown restrictions lifted, and kept our walks to 
local areas such as Bourton Park, Lace Hill, Page Hill, Maids Moreton amongst others, 
and of course Stowe, very popular and coffee shop on site! We have now started to go 
further afield again and have planned visits to Hillsden for the daffodils and Stoke Lyne 
for the bluebells. There is always so much to see everywhere we walk, especially 
nature wise, and snowdrops at Stowe as shown below. 


I changed the format of our group, inasmuch that as Group Coordinator I deal with all 
admin/emails and putting the schedule together. I have now encouraged members to 
take on some of the responsibility for the walks. They choose where to walk, do a recci 
if necessary and confirm who will be leading, date and time, which so far seems to be 
working well, and it does give me a little more time to relax! Below are some of the 
walks we have had and yes we do walk when it’s cold and icy!


Barbara Willis – Group Coordinator 




Upcoming Speakers


25th May	  
John Cornwall (U3A member)

War and Peace in and around Buckingham 

There have been failures and disasters, and some triumphs in my life, but I intend 
showing how things were during the War, covering the Jewish refugees, evacuees from 
London, the POW camp, the Army camp, the fine voluntary work done, victory 
celebrations, the peace-building activities after the War and the life-lessons I learnt for 
when I became a Town Councillor and Mayor following my father's example.


22nd June 
After the Covid Storm 
Andrew J. Baker


Speaker and lecturer on history, contemporary affairs and today’s world.


 

Covid 19 has been unlike anything in our lifetimes. How will we, our society, our 
politics, our economy, and the world be different when normality returns? Will some 
things change forever?


27th July  
U3A Summer social 

August no meeKng 

 



28th September 
David Skillen 
Cyclones in Calico - Women in the American Civil War 

From spies to nurses to songwriters’ women performed many roles in the Civil War, 
roles that hitherto had not been considered “lady like”. Some were former slaves like 
Harriet Tubman (recently featured in the film, “Harriet”). Others like Clara Barton went 
on to form the American Red Cross. In this talk we will encounter some of these 
formidable ladies. We’ll meet Mother Bickerdyke, learn how Sally Tompkins ran the 
hospital that had the fewest deaths in the Confederacy and see what a real Scarlett 
O’Hara looked like. 

Membership News 
During the pandemic we had to suspend many group activities and subscriptions for  
the 2020-21 year. In the long break, we appeared to have lost quite a few members 
who failed to renew last October when normal activities resumed. Some were reminded 
by group leaders to renew and some realized they have not paid for a while. There is a 
renewed interest in U3A and we acquired over 70 new members to bring the total to 
over 730 active members, which is very comparable to previous years. We still 
continue to attract three or four new members each week.

There is going to be a slightly different approach to renewals next October. All who 
have supplied us with email address will be contacted individually around mid-August 
to renew. Others will be informed by their group coordinators. This is the time to 
update your email address if it is changed or not in our records. Another reminder will 
be sent on 29 October giving a further grace period of two weeks to renew. Finally, an 
email will be sent to confirm status of your membership as either lapsed or active and 
group coordinators will also be informed. 

Obviously, none of the above concern those who have set up a regular payment by 
standing order. In general, standing orders are secure, save time queuing to pay at 
open meetings, postage and worry when to renew. All is taken care of by your own 
bank. We do not hold any of your bank details. If you are paying by bank transfer then 
it only requires one more step to make it a regular payment. Now is probably the best 
time to set up that standing order. 

Buckingham & District U3A is registered as a charity. Please consider your gift aid 
conditions. If you pay tax, then a donation of 25p of Gift Aid for every £1 you pay as fee 
can be reclaimed from HMRC. This can substantially increase our income. If eligible, 
please consider the option of signing the Gift Aid declaration. On the other hand, if you 
are no longer a tax payer please tell us so that we can update our records.

Both standing order and Gift Aid forms are available in the appendix.


Janti Mistry 



 

Charity GiM Aid DeclaraKon – mulKple donaKon 

In order to GiM Aid your donaKon you must Kck the box below:  

I want to Gi* Aid any dona.ons I make in the future or have made in the past 4 years to:  

Name of Charity BUCKINGHAM & DISTRICT U3A 

I am a UK taxpayer and understand that if I pay less Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax than the 
amount of Gi* Aid claimed on all my dona.ons in that tax year it is my responsibility to pay any 
difference. 

My Details: 

Title ____________________ First name or ini.al(s) ________________________________ 

Surname _____________________________________________________________________ 

Full Home address _____________________________________________________________  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Postcode __________________________ Date ___________________________________  

Please no.fy the charity if you: 

• want to cancel this declara.on 

• change your name or home address 

• no longer pay sufficient tax on your income and/or capital gains 

If you pay Income Tax at the higher or addi.onal rate and want to receive the addi.onal tax relief due to 
you, you must include all your Gi* Aid dona.ons on your Self-Assessment tax return or ask HM Revenue 
and Customs to adjust your tax code Please return the form to: Mr. J. MIstry, Membership Secretary, 16 
Robin Ride, Brackley, NN13 6PU 

Boost your dona.on by 25p of Gi* Aid for every £1 you donate Gi* Aid is reclaimed by the charity 
from the tax you pay for the current tax year. Your address is needed to iden.fy you as a current UK 
taxpayer. 

Membership No:



BUCKINGHAM & DISTRICT U3A 
Standing Order Form 

Fill this form and hand it to your own bank, or instruct your bank online to pay us as per order below 
before the end of September. Please do not send the form to us. Your membership ends next year on 30 
September. Your bank will pay us on 1st October each year un.l you countermand this order. Please 
inform us that you have set up the order so we can record that informa.on. 

Individual member fee is £15 or if you are currently a member of another U3A then it reduces to £11.50. 
Members at same address may opt to pay together by adding fees. 

It is essen.al that you quote your membership number(s) in the reference sec.on to iden.fy your 
payment in bank statements. See example on the form. There is no need to enter your surname in the 
reference since it appears automa.cally. Most banks limit the number of characters in the reference 
quote so please ensure that all essen.al informa.on to iden.fy you accurately is provided. Adding your 
postcode is another way of iden.fying. If someone else is arranging to pay your fees regularly, please 
make sure your iden,ty is present in the reference. 

Signed    Dated

STANDING ORDER FORM  

Your Full Name 

Name of your bank  

Sort Code (being debited)        -       -       Account No (being debited) 

DESTINATION: Lloyds Bank  

Sort Code  30-63-97 Account No.  24773360  

Account name:  Buckingham & District U3A SUBS 

Reference: 
   ___________________________________________ 

 Please enter U3A Membership No (e.g. U3A-1234). 

Amount to be paid annually 

 Enter amount for your annual subscrip,on

Start Date: 1 October 2022 

Please cancel any previous instrucKon to the desKnaKon bank account. 

Bank Reference Only:  

 


	Membership News

